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THE MANAGEMENT AND MISMANAGEMENT OF NATIONAL

AND INTERNATIONAL STATISTICAL RESOURCES

IN THE AMERICAS
lf the 1960s brought with the Alliance for Progress a consen-

sus among policymakers about generally accepted guidelines
for management of statistics needed to measure comparative
change in Latin America, by the end of the lg70s that con-
sensus had evaporated. At the onset of the 1980s, there are
policymakers who see little use in retaining older data re-

sources, and others who have misplaced faith that data banks
can resolve the qualitative problems of statistics. And some

even quest¡on the very usef u lness of statistical series. Such

contrad ictory views are represented in the analysis here of
the managernent and m ismanagement of statistical resources

on Latin America by the U.S. government, the Mexican gov-

ernment, and the Organization of American States.

U.S. Government

During the halcyon days of John F. Kennedy's presi-

dency there appeared to be no limits on state policy. Even

the trou blesome matter of inf lation seemed to have been

bested and all that remained was some fine tuning of the
economy in order to establish lasting and meaningful change.

To th is end, the Kennedy administration decreed that funds
would be forthcoming for the development of Latin Amer-
ica, once wastefulduplication of efforts within the countries
was replaced by rational planning.State planning in Latin
America, which has never existed in the United States, was
to be based on statistical goals, thus requiring that statistical
agencies be given the f u nds and necessary researchers to
eliminate Latin America's social and economic poverty in
the ten years following the establishment of the Alliance for
Progress in 1961 . Although the Alliance could not have
eliminated poverty in ten years, its "failure" has had a
devastat¡ng long-term impact on the politics of data gathering
in the United States and Latin Ameri@.' As I have written
elsewhere:

If we can marvel at the official naiveté in
the 1960s that could see the possibility of solv-
ing Latin America's problems in only 10 years, it
is appropriate, then, to marvel at the notion that
the Alliance could be seen ín the 1970s to have
failed. Not only does the persistence of the latter
concept suggest that observers st¡ll maintain the
faith that initiated the Alliance, but it involves a

serious misreading of history. lf the Alliance
were to follow the Marshall Plan meaningfully,
not only should external funding for Latin

t ¡n "The Atliance for Progress and Latin American Development,"
SALA-SNP, James W. Wilkie test¡ statistically major goals of thg
Alliance.

America have been double what it has been since

1946 but ¡t would have had to be concentrated
in one-sixth of the time span to date. Moreover,

the Marshall Plan had mainly to rebuild factories

destroyed by war, not build them in the first
instance, let alone educate the manpower neces-

sary to run them. ln short, whereas the Marshall
Plan was based upon tradition, the Alliance's job
was to break old traditions in order to forge (or

at least reinforce) new on.s.'
The point missed by most observers is that the Alliance

for Progress successf ully fostered the collection of statistics
to measure "progress." After nearly twenty years of gener-

ating statistics and organizing them in such a way that ¡t is

possible to begin to assess long-term social and econom ic
change, however, we are confronted by a decline in interest
in stat¡stics on the part of U.S. and OAS policymakers and,
ironically, a rise in inte rest in Mex ico. The data-gathering
function of the Agency for lnternational Development
(US/AlD) has been severely crippled, the lnter-American
Statistical lnstitute as a resource base for statistics has been
dismantled, and Mexico, in contrast, has expanded its statis.
tical program, through the creation of a misorganized Mex-
ican statistical agency.

Loss of interest in data by many U.S. and OAS policy-
rnakers probably began when the statistics of measurement
could not be made to show that the goals of the Alliance for
Progress had been ach ieved. Too, the m isuse of "body.
count" statistics by the U.S. government during the Vietnam
War tended to call into question the use of statistics. Finally,
the shift from analysis of social data to obviously erroneous
political data by observers of the guerrilla war in El Salvador
since 1980 has cont¡nued to cause stat¡sticat data to be
viewed as less than useful. (Some observers point out simi.
larities between the war in Vietnam and that in Elsalvador,
but the only connect¡on is in the misuse of body-counts-by
the right in the former case and by the left in the latter.)

ln the United States, government budgetary reductions
in offices such as US/AID paralleled the declining impor-
tanc€ of social policy during the 1970s as the socially ori-
ented Alliance for Progress passed into history.t Only eco.
nomic statistics rernained of major interest to U.S. policy.
makers, but the generation of such economic data was left

'tb¡d., p. 428.
tUS/AlD last published its .Sum mery of Economic end Social tndi.
cttors: 18 Latín Ameriun Countries for the period 1960-1971
(Washington, D.C.: Office of Devetopment Programs. , Bureau for
Latin Americal in 1972; e draft volume in comput€r format (19731
wa¡ never published.
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to international agencies.t While no longer gathering and
publishing data on social matters, US/AID also saw its
research on Latin American economic change (which had

proved "easier" to measure than social phenomena) go into
eclipse along with f inancial analysis of its own expendi'
tures. US/AlD economic data had provided a useful alterna'
tive to international agency report¡ng in that US/AlD worked
with figures supplied by U.S. embassies after consultation
with host country officials had led to insightful adiustment
of the data.

lf the loss of US/A lD-sponsored data publications

were not serious enough, the routine destruction by US/AID
of its own records has meant the loss of valuable manuscript
materials. These manuscripts (including US/AID Reports)
are needed to understand the contemporary history of inter-
national relations of developing countries wherein the poli-

tical, social, and economic impact of U.S. policy has become
cru cia l.

It is imperative that internationally oriented U.S.
government agencies such as US/A lD establish a H istorical
Off ice with a statistical division in order to expand research

into the development process. Specific iustification for a

US/AlD Historical Off ice includes the following points:

1 . US/A lD records contain maior documents and

data about U.S. social and economic assistance and
funding of countries around the world. Without
carefu I attention to arch ival, these records may
be lost to poster¡ty and hence we will not be

able to fully understand the nature of U.S. foreign
aid programs as they affect either U.S. policy or
the course of events in foreign countries.

2. Unlike the Department of State, US/AID does not
have a H istorical Off ice staffed with professional

scholars; and US/AlD records are quite as impor-
tant as state Department records.

3. Although US/A lD does permit the National Ar-
ch ives to access documents upon request, th is
activity is inadequate because:

" a. The National Arch ives cannot always know
what to acqu ire when its staff is not fully
involved ín reviewing US/AlD documents-
often of a subtle nature-on a daily basis.

b. ln the meantime many US/AID records are
unavailable to researchers owing to the fact
that they are classified and their declassifi.
cation tends to be conducted on an unsystem-
atic basis.

c. Although scholars outside of US/A lD cur-
rently can gain access to even classified mater-
ial ¡f they closely know what they seek,
US/AlD does not have professionally trained
researchers conducting the detailed inventory
with priorities necessary to encourage full use

of US/AlD's records.
t f ¡rrr UVe I O ceased pu bl ication of its Gross National Product:

Trends by Regíon and eountry (Washington, D.C.: US/AID-OSRI,
the 1975 edition summarizing data from l95O to 1974.
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d. lf scholars outside of US/AID have not re-

quested that documents be declassified, they
may be destroyed within a specified time per-

iod after earlier review only by staff members
in the Office of Records Management, staff
who do not possess a well-cultivated "sense of
h istory."

e. The Office of Records Management tends to
be more concerned with destruction of rec-

ords than with their retention.
l. The history of US/AlD itself if not being writ-

ten in any systematic or professional manner.
g. At present there is no consistent way in which

USIA lD contract reports/documents are re-

ceived in US/AlD Washington for archival and

research.

4. Although US/A lD is to be commended for at-
tempting to develop an Office of Development
lnformation and Utilization, th is fu nction shou ld
logically be a responsibility of a H istorical Off ice

because:

a. The development of a "memory" to show the
results of thousands of US/A lD-sponsored
programs requ ires the employment of , pro-

fessionally trained historians who have spe-

cialized in economic, social, and political
matters especially as they concern policy
analysis over time.

b. Documents needed for US/AlD's "memory"
must do more than show us what Gan be

learned from past programs and thus bu ild
upon lessons and mistakes. The "memory
should also be constructed to allow scholars":
(1) To assess the history of US/AlD programs

and interactions of US/AlD staff within
and between its own and other bureau-
cracies as USIAID has attempted to wield
influence as well as protect funds slated
for world development.

l2l To interpret the history of the U.S. im-
pact on foreign cpuntries over time.

(3) To study the history of foreign countries
which, because of massive inf usion of
U.S. funds and ideas adm in istered by
US/AID, cannot be understood as having
purely national h istories.

(41 To use US/A lD-gathered data on the
history of change in the world, including
psychological, social, economic, and pol-
itical change.

5. The establishment of a US/AlD Historical Office
should allow for consultation with scholarly asso-

ciations concerned with the preservat¡on and ut¡l¡-
zation of historical records as they relate to disci-
plines and world regions.

ln short, US/AlD records const¡tute a maior national
and international resource. On ly a part of th is resource is
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currently being saved or utilized. Vision is needed to assure

that these records are as fu lly protected as possible. And
only an appropriately staffed US/AlD Historical Office can

assess materials and make them available to the public in a
coherent way.

Organization of American States

ln early 1 982 the Organ ization of American States

(OAS) ceased supporting the lnter'American Statistical
lnstitute (lASl) Focal Point Library in Washington, D.C.

An extremely valuable collection of statistics on develop'

ment in the Americas, the library had served as the single

repository for statistical publications f rom OAS'member
nat¡ons. The IASI staff , in coord ination with the OAS,

used these publications to assemble statistical series and or-
gan ize them in comparative form for publication under the
title América in Cifras issued at regular intervals (1961,

1963, 1965, 1967, 1970 , 1972, 1974, 19771. ln addition to
its publishing function,' lASl archived the statistical sources

received in the Focal Point Library, where materials on
OAs-member countries date to the 1930s.

Plagued by f inancial problems in the early 1980s, the
OAS chose to sacrif ice its data-gathering operation in Wash-

ington, D.C. The organization abandoned its statistical
research with the lASl on development in Latin America and

ceased publishing América en Cifras. Lacking OAS funding,

the IASI stripped mainly methodological works from the
Focal Point Library and, without bothering to remove the
titles of the books f rom the library card catalog, sh ipped

the works to the farthest corner of the hemisphere-San-
tiago.' The lASl Focal Point Library of statistical data was

thus c'osed, the basic volumes of historical data remaining

with an incomplete card catalog.
ln light of these circumstances, the Latin Americanist

community must move decisively to save and consolidate the
lASl collection of research materials. Specific reasons for this
proposa I are as fo llows:

1. Detailed benchmark statistical data need to be
preserved on a continuing basis to quantitatively
assess social and economic change in the Americas.
a. Generation of such data was stimulated by

provisions of the All¡ance for Progress that
quantitative targets be set as part of national
plann ing ef f orts to ach ieve "social and eco-

nom ic progress."

b. Although the Alliance targets were often un-
realistic, the data generated since the early

tThe lASl coordinated statistical datagathering in the hemisphere
and published analyses of the quantity and quality of data for each
country; see the lASl series Actividades Estadísticas de las Neciones
Amerianas, gublished by the OAS for each country beginning in the
1950s.

ó The Economic Commission for Latin America, headquarterd in
Santiago, had published twice yearly the Eotetín Económico de
América Latina ( 1 964- 1972) which in 1973 became the ECLA
Anuario Estadístico de América Latina. These works did not com-
pete with América en cifras in coverage or detail.

1 960s is absolutely necessary for realist ic

planning and providing criteria for inter-
national aid as well as for permitt ing bas ic

scholarly assessment of the changing social
and economic situation in the Americas.

2. Benchmark statistics (mainly since the 1960s),
until recently brought together in the IAS I Focal
Point Library in the OAS Office Building in

Washington, D.C., are no longer being assembled in
one place. A valuable collection of statistical year-

books, popu lation censuses, public health, hous-

ing, and agricultural data, for example, st¡ll remain
at the IASI Focal Point Library but the collection
is closed. Without a staff , with incomplete records
of holdings, and with no plans to centralize new
data now being generated by the lASl Program of
the 1980s Census of the Americas, a major re-

source base is deteriorating.
3. Pre-1960 historical statistics for the Americas are

held in the OAS Library in the headquarters

building.These historical statistics need to be

fully cataloged and gaps in holdings completed in

order to provide a link between long-term data and

benchmark statistics in the lASl Focal Point
L ibrarY.

4. lt is proposed here that the OAS and lASl collec-

tions be consolidated and cataloged in a new OAS

Statistical Reference Library. With a full-time staff
of as f ew as th ree persons, and at relative ly little
cost, the Statistical Reference Library cou ld be

maintained and expanded to cover the 1980s and
f utu re decades as well as linked to h istor ical data
needed by scholars interested in assessing long-

term change.

a. The now closed lASl Focal Point Library
could be transferred to the control of the pro-

posed new OAS Statistical Reference Library.
b. The OAS Library collect¡on of historical sta-

tistics could be transferred to the control of
the proposed new OAS Statistical Reference

L ibrary.
c. The proposed OAS Statistical Reference L ¡'

brary could be housed in the OAS of f ice

bu ilding where the lASl collection is st¡ll
located.

5. Although the lASl was originally established in

t 940 as an independent professional organization
coordinated with the Pan American Union (after

1948, the OAS), and ¡t may have made sense to
develop statistical collections at both the lASl and

the OAS, the lASl never had significant funding
outside of the OAS. Even if the two organizations
d ¡d not face an era of f inancial stringency, ¡t
rnakes better sense to bring all OAS/lASl statistics
together in one place.

There is time to consolidate the OAS and lASl data

collections because the avalanche of 1980 statistics scheduled
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Table 4100

CENSUS DATES IN THE COUNTRIES THAT WILL PARTICIPATE IN THE
PROGRAM OF THE 1980 CENSUS OF AMERICA

(e¡ of September 1981)

Population Housing Agriculture

A. ARGENTINA
B. BOLIVIA
C. BRAZIL
D. CHI LE

E. COLOMEIA
F. COSTA RICA
G. CUBA
H. DOMINICAN REP

I. ECUADOR
J. EL SALVADOR
K. GUATEMALA
L. HAITI

M. HONDURAS
N. MEXICO
O. NICARAGUA
P. PANAMA

O. PARAGUAY
R. PEBU
S. URUGUAY
T. VENEZUELA

UNITED STATES

-
lV or V-l983

1981

x I l-1 2-1 3.1981

vt.lgg2

23-il1-19;
vil t.lgg2

r984€5
4.Vl.1gg0

r 982
11-V.1gg0

vt l.1gg2
vll-1sl

19-X-20-Xl-l;
t.tv-l gg0

22-X-1980

1-lx-1980
lv-1982

-
lV or V-1983

1981
xll-12.13-1981

vl-1982

23-lll-I9;
vil t-l982

1 982

t-1981

lV or V-l983

1984 or 1985

tv-r9;
tv-1983

1984-85
1-tv-31-V-1981

v-l9;
vll-1981

1 982

t9;
1978

22-X-1*:

1.tx.1980
rv-r 982

1984€5
4.Vt-1980

r 982
1 1-V-l ggo

vlt-r982
vr l-1981

19-X-20-Xl-19;

1.tv-!980

SOURCE: lASl Document #7729,a-9124181-20 and U.N. Demographic
and Social Statistics Branch.

for generation by the most recent population, housing, and

agricultural censuses of the Americas will not be available for
centralized collection unt¡l after the m¡d- 1980s, by which
time the proposed OAS Statistical Referencr Library could
be formed. The schedule for conducting the 1980s censuses

is given in table 4100. The earliest scheduled censuses for
the decade were conducted in 1980 and the latest planned

for 1985, in politícally troubled El Salvador. For some
countries no schedule was available because of social and
economic turmoil (Nicaragua, for examplet or because the
I970s censuses d¡d not take place early in the decade, thus
postponing the scheduling of 1980s censuses (Bolivia and
Uruguay, for example).t

Mexican Government

Contrary to the trend elsewhere away from emphasis
oñ, and confidence in, the statistical basis for assessing past
development and planning for the future, the Mexican goy.

ernment since the mid-l970s has placed increased faith in
statistics. lronically, so much faíth was placed in data and in
the idea that all could be stored in one comprehensive Gom.
puter bank that Mexico severely crippled its ability to 8s.

sess change or plan for the future.

?Although note that Bolivia ha¡ yet to undertake an agrictlnrnl
census since it¡ fir¡t in 191).

During the presidency of José López Portillo (1976-
1982), Mexican policymakers decided to convert the typeset
statistical yearbook published by the Dirección General de
Estadística (DGEI to a volume printed directly from the new
@mputer bank. At the same time, the DGE was transferred
from the Secretariat of Commerce and lndustry to a new
Secretariat of Planning and Budget, charged with responsi-

bility for reorganizing all official data-gathering functions
into one ministry with one efficient data bank that could at
the push of a button reveal the daily status of Mexico's posi-

tion on the road to development. Last but not least, plan-

ning began for conducting the 1980 population, housing, and

agricu ltu ral censuses by d isband ing the prest¡gious adv isory
board comprised of former census directors and others cog-

nizant of the problems in gathering, processing, and mak-
ing data available. This three-pronged attack on the well-
established Mexican statistical system (certainly one of the
best in Latin America and in some ways more efficient than
the U.S. systeml upset Mexico's ability to understand from
whence the country is coming and where it is going.

First, the yearly statistics necessary to gauge Mexico's
near-term development could not be made available in the
ountry's statistical year.book because ínept reorganízation of
the DGE meant that the process of gathering regular series

was completely disruptd-¡ndeed the yearbook could not be
pt¡blished unt¡l 1978, rnore than two years later than sched-

-
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uled. ln the meantime, planners, scholars, and observers had

little data upon which to base investigation of the traiectory
of affairs in relation to many dozens of historical time series.

Worse, when the statistical yearbook finally did adopt a

computer-printed format in 1980, only 154 series were in-

cluded, compared to the 458 in the typeset volume-a 66%

reduction in available series. The decline in production of
data has continued.

Second, the elimination of a number of series seems to
have been made on political grounds. Witness the suppression

of the wholesale price index compiled by the DGE from
1899 to 1976. Apparently because the DGE index showed
greater inflation than the Bank of Mexico wholesale price

index, the former was discontinued to emphasize the more
favorable Bank view. (Theoretically the Bank of Mexico in-

dex is more complete but that hardly compensates for the
time-series value of the DG E index. ) The idea that there
should only be one index of wholesale prices so as not to
"conf use the pu blic" is specious and counterproductive for
thoughtful analysis of the Mexican scene.

Third, by revising the population census of 1980 with-
out reference to Mex ico's historical ex perience in tak ing cen-

suses, and by omitting many important historical time series

revealing the welf are of the Mex ican population, Mexican

officials gravely harrned our ability to assess long-term

change in Mexico. Data on food consumption and the wear-

ing of shoes, for example, was omitted in the 1980 popula-

tion census. The 1980 census questionnaire was prepared by
persons who, ¡f they had sought to "reinvent the wheel,"
would not have asked whether or not wheels ought to be

round.
Regardless of decline in quantity and quality of data,

the Secretariat of Planning and Budget drew up the most
exhaustive series of plans in Mexican history, f¡lling many
rooms with volumes of detailed projections. lt is doubtful,
however, that they will be read or understood. Such a prob
lem might not have mattered in the past when each new pres-

ident of Mexico discarded plans of his predecessor and start-
ed anew. But Miguel de la Madrid, who will take office in
December 1982, was the minister of planning and budget
who drew up the plans during the López Portillo regime. For
the first tirne in Mexican history, then, plans that take too
many years to conceive to be carried out under one president

now will stand a good chance of being implemented. lf the
plans were based on the former quality and quant¡ty of the
Mexican statistical system and upon the realization that the
government had overextended its ability to effectively ac-

complish even half of what it intends to do, then the new use

of dáta would be welcome. ln reality, though, the Mexican

gpvernment has neither foreseen all of the problems that
hinder planning and budgeting nor, in many cases, based its

plani on a consistent statistical view of the past.

Conclu¡ion

The United States, particularly since 1981 ,t and the

OAS/|AS| have uniustif iably deemphasized the statistical
basis for research and planning, while Mexico has placed too
great a focus on limited statistics. lf balance is to be found
between these extremes, adequate emphasis must be given to
gathering and maintaining many historical series in published

fornr. We must not, in the name of "clarification" aÍ "data
banking," permit the suppression of alternative data, espe-

cially time series figures needed to measure what happens to
societies and economies. The computer data bank is useful
particularly ¡f alternative series are included, but the meth-
odological notes necessary to make sense of the statistics
rnay not f¡t into the computer format. The creation of a his-

torical office in USIAID and the establishment of an OAS
Statistical Reference Library would constitute posit¡ve steps

toward improved management of national and international
data. As for Mexico, perhaps it is not too late to propose that
planning there be undertaken on the basis of long-term, his-

torical data series. Dependence upon limited data now avail-

able to the Mexican government has resulted in the elabora-
tion of grandiose plans unrealistic in scope and detail.

Clearly, there are obstacles in the road toward the iudi-
cious management of national and international statistical
resources in the Americas. Overcoming them requires institu-
tional and governmental vision and cooperatíon if we are to
rnake progress toward assessing change in Latin American
societies and economies in the decades ahead.

r President Ronatd Reagan, morr than eny other post-Lyndon B.
Johnson president, has severely damaged the U.S. bases for statistical
research. His budgetary cut3 have incorporated the following orders:
cancellation of surveys (e.9., on multiple iob holding), reduction of
frequency of observation (e.9., of health and nutrition), reduction of
sample size (e.9., for income tax datal, delay of revisions in sample
surveys (e.9., to reflect changes in the population that occurred be
tween 1970 and 1980), abandonment of plans to collect data crucial
to interpretat¡on of survey results (e.g., transcript and admission test
data), delay in revision of critical time series (e.g., export and im-
port price indexesl, delay of schedules for publication of data (e.g.,

1980 census of population end housingl, curtailment of publication
programs (e.9., publications of the U.S. Department of Agriculture
Economic Research Servicel, involuntary reductions in staf f (e.g., at
the Bureau of Censusl, the involuntary furloughs of staff (e.g., at the
Bureau of Labor Statisticsl. See the Social Science Research Coun-
cil's ltems, June 1982, pp. l2-13.


